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Dear Washington Master Chorale family and friends
We are excited to welcome you to this rst concert of our 2022–23 season! It’s a great
pleasure to be together again, sharing the uplifting power of music. Tonight’s concert
touches many parts of our human experience, from the agony of war to the
transformational magic of nature. We begin the rst half with A Procession Winding Around
Me for choir and lone guitar, Je rey Van’s fervent antiwar plea on the Civil War poetry of
Walt Whitman, adding yet another dimension to our universal experience of war and
reconciliation. is work shares some of the same text as Vaughan Williams’s masterpiece
Dona Nobis Pacem, which we will present in the spring, thus linking the opening and
closing of our season. e second half of the program brings us music celebrating the great
outdoors — “en plein eair.” From the classical music of Brahms to the great Estonian
composer Veljo Tormis, we take you through late autumn in gorgeous melody. We are a
“planet a ame” in color, that is not too hot, nor too cold, but a time of lovely balance.

Nancy Caporaso
Chair, Board of Directors
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SOPHIA KIM COOK piano
MARK EDWARDS guitar
SERGEY PROKOFYEV violin
DANIEL FRANKHUIZEN cello

Morning Porch ……………………………………………. Caroline Mallonée (b. 1975)
Two selections from Wind Songs ……………………………………………….. Mallonée
I. e Easterly Wind
III. e Southerly Wind

A Procession Winding Around Me ……………………………….. Je rey Van (b. 1941)
I. By the Bivouac’s Fitful Flame
II. Beat! Beat! Drums!
III. Look Down Fair Moon
IV. Reconciliation

Make Me an Instrument ……………………………………

omas Colohan (b. 1970)
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October-November (from Falls Like Slow Rain) ………………… Dan Maguire (b. 1993)
Vier Quartette (Op. 92) ………………………………… Johannes Brahms (1833–1897)
I. O schöne Nacht
II. Spätherbst
III. Abendlied
IV. Warum

Chinook ……………………………………………………….. Robert Bassett (b. 1950)
TWO EVENING REFLECTIONS
Calme des Nuits (Op 68, No. 1) …………………….. Camille Saint-Saëns (1835–1921)
Lua, Lua, Lua ……………………………………………….. Esther Scliar (1926–1978)

Redwood Tree …………………………………………………… Drew Kravin (b. 1959)
Sügismaastikud (Autumn Landscapes) ………………………. Veljo Tormis (1930–2017)
I. On hilissuvi (It is late summer)
II. Üle taeva jooksevad pilved (Clouds are racing)
III. Kahvatu valgus (Pale light)
IV. Valusalt punased lehed (Painfully red are the leaves)
Ellie Kim, soprano Mira Huang, soprano Shauna Kreidler, alto
V. Tuul kõnnumaa kohal (Wind over the barrens)
VI. Külm sügiöö (Cold autumn night)
VII. Kanarbik (Heather)
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Luke Frels, tenor

Wind Songs (2005)
Text: Mallonée
I.

e Easterly Wind
Sweet whispers of an eastern wind
One blade of grass bows.

III. e Southerly Wind
Leaves dance in the Southerly wind
With the rhythms of their shadows.

A Procession Winding Around Me (1991)
Text: Walt Whitman (1819–1892)
I. By the Bivouac’s Fitful Flame
By the bivouac’s tful ame,
A procession winding around me, solemn and sweet and slow—but rst I note,
e tents of the sleeping army, the elds’ and woods’ dim outline,
e darkness lit by spots of kindled re, the silence,
Like a phantom far or near an occasional gure moving,
e shrubs and trees, (as I lift my eyes they seem to be steathily watching me,)
While wind in procession thoughts, O tender and wondrous thoughts,
Of life and death, of home and the past and loved, and of those that are far away;
A solemn and slow procession there as I sit on the ground,
By the bivouac’s tful ame.
II. Beat! Beat! Drums!
Beat! beat! drums!—blow! bugles! blow!
rough the windows—through doors—burst like a ruthless force,
Into the solemn church, and scatter the congregation,
Into the school where the scholar is studying;
Leave not the bridegroom quiet—no happiness must he have now with his bride,
Nor the peaceful farmer any peace, ploughing his eld or gathering his grain,
So erce you whirr and pound you drums—so shrill you bugles blow.
Beat! beat! drums!—blow! bugles! blow!
Over the tra c of cities—over the rumble of wheels in the streets;
Are beds prepared for sleepers at night in the houses? no sleepers must sleep in those beds,
No bargainers’ bargains by day—no brokers or speculators—would they continue?
Would the talker be talking? would the singer attempt to sing?
Would the lawyer rise in the court to state his case before the judge?
e rattle quicker, heavier drums—you bugles wilder blow.
Beat! beat! drums!—blow! bugles! blow!
Make no parley—stop for no expostulation,
Mind not the timid—mind not the weeper or prayer,
Mind not the old man beseeching the young man,
Let not the child’s voice be heard, nor the mother’s entreaties,
Make even the trestles to shake the dead where they lie awaiting the hearses
So strong you thump O terrible drums—so loud you bugles blow.
III. Look Down Fair Moon
Look down fair moon and bathe this scene,
Pour softly down night’s nimbus oods on faces ghastly, swollen, purple,
On the dead their backs with arms toss’d wide,
Pour down your unstinted nimbus sacred moon.
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IV. Reconciliation
Word over all, beautiful as the sky,
Beautiful that war and all its deeds of carnage must in time be utterly lost,
at the hands of the sisters Death and Night incessantly softly wash again, and ever again, this soil’d world;
For my enemy is dead, a man divine as myself is dead,
I look where he lies white-faced and still in the co n—I draw near,
Bend down and touch lightly with my lips the white face in the co n.

Make Me an Instrument (2003)
Text: attrib. St. Francis of Assisi (12th century)
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
and where there is sadness, joy.

O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console;
to be understood as to understand;
to be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

October-November (2022)
Text: Hart Crane (1899–1932)
October-November*-summer-sun
With crimson feathers whips away the mists,—
Dives through the lter of trellises
And gilds the silver on the blotched arbor-seats.
Now gold and purple scintillate
On trees that seem dancing

In delirium;
en the moon
In a mad orange are
Floods the grape-hung night.
* original text amended

Vier Quartette (1889)
I. O schöne Nacht
Text: Georg Friedrich Daumer (1880–1875)
O schöne Nacht!
Am Himmel märchenhaft
Erglänzt der Mond in seiner ganzen Pracht;
Um ihn der kleinen Sterne liebliche
Genossenschaft.

O beautiful night!
In the sky the moon is fabulously shining
in its complete splendor;
Around it, sweet company
of little stars.

Es schimmert hell der Tau
Am grünen Halm; mit Macht
Im Fliederbusche schlägt die Nachtigall;
Der Knabe schleicht zu seiner Liebsten sacht —
O schöne Nacht!

e dew is shimmering
On the green blades of grass; ardently
e nightingale sings in the lilac bush;
e boy steals softly to his lover —
O beautiful night!
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II. Spätherbst
Text: Hermann Allmers (1821–1902)
Der graue Nebel tropft so still
Herab auf Feld und Wald und Heide,
Als ob der Himmel weinen will
In übergroßem Leide.
Die Blumen wollen nicht mehr blühn,
Die Vöglein schweigen in den Hainen,
Es starb sogar das letzte Grün,
Da mag er auch wohl weinen.
III. Abendlied
Text: Friedrich Hebbel (1813–1863)
Friedlich bekämpfen
Nacht sich und Tag:
Wie das zu dämpfen,
Wie das zu lösen vermag.

e gray mist drips down so silently
On the eld, wood, and heath,
As if the sky wanted to weep
In overwhelming sorrow.
e owers bloom no more,
e little birds are mute in the groves,
And the last bit of green has died,
e sky should indeed weep.

In a friendly contest
night and day are engaged:
Dampening this,
Solving that.

Der mich bedrückte,
Schläfst du schon, Schmerz?
Was mich beglückte
Sage, was war’s doch, mein Herz?

at which oppressed me,
are you asleep?
What made me happy
Tell me, what was it, my heart?

Freude wie Kummer,
Fühl ich, zerrann,
Aber den Schlummer
Führten sie leise heran.

joy as sorrow,
both dissolve,
Bringing slumber
Quietly near.

Und im Entschweben,
Immer empor,
Kommt mir das Leben
Ganz wie ein Schlummerlied vor.

And oating away,
always upward,
Life itself
Appears like a lullaby.

IV. Warum?
Text: Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749–1832)
Warum doch erschallen
himmelwärts die Lieder?
Zögen gerne nieder
Sterne, die droben
Blinken und wallen,
Zögen sich Lunas
Lieblich Umarmen,
Zögen die warmen,
Wonnigen Tage
Seliger Götter
Gern uns herab!

Why then do songs ring
Ever up toward heaven?
ey would draw down
e stars, that twinkle
And shine above,
Or draw down Luna’s
Lovely embrace,
Draw the warm,
Blissful days
Of the happy gods
Towards us!
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Chinook (At Stampede Pass) (2022)
Text: Ezra Hurlburt Sta ord (1865–1912)
Mildly through the mists of night
Floats a breath of owers sweet,
Warmly through the waning light
Wafts a wind with perfumed feet,
Down the gorge and mountain brook,
With the sound of wings—Chinook!

On still prairies, mountain-locked,
Frost lies white upon the grass,
But where the witch of winter walked,
Now the summer’s masquers pass;
And at May’s refreshing breath
Tender owers rose from death.

By no trail his spirits go,
rough the mountain passes high,
Where the moon is on the snow
And the screaming eagles y,
Where the yawning canyon roars
With memories of misty shores.

And the breeze, that on the Coast
Wakened softly at the morn,
Is on snowy prairies lost
When the twilight pales forlon;
Sweet Chinook! who breathes betimes
Summer’s kiss in winter climes.

Calme des nuits (1883)
Text: Anonymous
Calme des nuits, fraîcheur des soirs,
Vaste scintillement des mondes,
Grand silence des antres noirs
Vous charmez les âmes profondes.
L’éclat du soleil, la gaité,
Le bruit plaisent aux plus futiles;
Le poète seul est hanté
Par l’amour des choses tranquilles.

Stillness of the night, cool of the evening,
Vast shimmering of the spheres,
Great silence of black vaults
Deep thinkers delight in you.
e bright sun, merriment,
And noise amuse the more frivolous;
Only the poet is possessed
By the love of quiet things.

Lua, Lua, Lua (1965)
Text: Lucia Candall
Lua, lua, la
lua de janeiro
botão de laranjal,
or de limoeiro.

Moon, moon, moon,
moon of January,
orange-blossom,
ower of the lemon tree.

Lua, lua, vaquinha de prata.

Moon, moon, little silver cow.

Lua, lua, lua,
brilhando lá no céu,
brincando co’as estrelas,
andando ao léu.

Moon, moon, moon,
shining in the sky,
playing with the stars,
walking aimlessly.
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Redwood Tree (2022)
Text: Kravin
Walking, walking
Horsetail and sword ferns
Sprigs and sprays
Soften the ground.

Wandering salamander
Marbled murrelet
Crown and canopy

Step up to a redwood tree
Fire-burnt, soft
Orange-brown bark
Tannins shielding, protecting
Branches reaching
Stand inside the tree!
Oh, rippled roots, intertwined
Roots reach out as wide as the tree is tall
Over three hundred fty feet high
Leaves turn fog into water

Twenty-one children hand-to-hands
Go around one tree!
Redwood, coastal tree
Towering, tallest living thing
Living for hundreds, even thousands of years
New trees grow from the parent tree,
Making a fairy ring of tall majestic trees

Sügismaastikud (Autumn Landscapes) (1964)
Text: Viivi Luik (b. 1946)
I. On hilissuvi
Ja lõhnab angervaks
ja tulilill ja ohakas.

I. It is late summer
e fragrant meadow sweet
and buttercup and thistledown.

On hilissuvi,
on hilissuvi

It is late in summer,
It is late in summer.

Ja pihlapuus on marjakobar,
ja männikus on kanarbik.

And berries ripe on rowan branches,
and heather in the pine tree grove.

Ja seda suve ei tule enam,
Ei tule enam seda suve.

And this same summer will never return here
will never return here this same summer.

II. Üle taeva jooksevad pilved
Üle taeva jooksevad pilved,
vihmajärgse hommiku lillad pilved.
See on järvelt lõõtsuv tuul,
see on kartulivagude muld,
millest su käed külmetavad.
III. Kahvatu valgus
Kahvatu valgus sügismaastike kohal.
valgeid tutte ohakad külvavad tuulde.
All ribadeks rebitud taeva
pikad ja porised teed.
IV. Valusalt punased lehed
Valusalt punased lehed teel.
Poriseks sõtkutud teel.

II. Clouds are racing
Across the sky clouds are racing,
morning clouds now lavender after rainfall.
ere is a wind blowing o the lake,
this is the soil of potato furrows,
chilling your hands.
III. Pale light
Pale light over autumn landscapes.
White tassels are sown by thistles in the wind.
e sky torn into strips
lengthy and muddy the roads.
IV. Painfully red are the leaves
Painfully red are the leaves on the road.
On the muddy road.

Imetlen neid ma ja tallan

Marveling, awed, I trample them

Poriseks sõtkutud lehti teel.
Valusalt punasel teel.

Kneaded leaves on the road.
Painfully red on the road.
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V. Tuul kõnnumaa kohal
Tuul kõnnumaa kohal koolnukollase
Teekäänul kõhinal
naeris paar surnud pudd.

V. Wind over the barrens
e wind over the barrens turns a corpse-like yellow
e road bends,
a pair of lifeless trees rattle with laughter.

VI. Külm sügisöö
Külm sügisöö kuu
Nagu kummaline münt
läigatas mere

VI. Cold autumn night
Cold autumn night moon
like an atypical coin
glittering seaward.

VII. Kanarbik
Kurb lila ka narbik meeletult lõõskab,
päikese viimane virvendus silmis.

VII. Heather
e sad purple heather-bell franticly blazes,
capturing the last icker of the sun.

Muidu kõik on kui ikka,
need samad on nurmed,
need samad on teed,

And all else is as ever,
As ever the meadows,
As ever the roads.

ainult nende peal põleb,
maailma suurune leek.

Only over them burning, burning, aring
a world a ame.

RECORDING
LIGHTING
LIVESTREAM SOUND
ENGINEERING
w40th.com
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We open tonight with three works by American composer Caroline Malonée. e works bear the
in uence of early American shape note hymnody, with its open, austere harmonies and folk-like
sonorities. Morning Porch comes from a collection of works entitled String Tunes, composed while
Malonée was in residence at the MacDowell Colony in New Hampshire in 2006. Wind Songs were
composed just a year earlier in the Netherlands. Malonée’s works set a nostalgic and contemplative
tone, and serve as a prelude to Je rey Van’s extended work, A Procession Winding Around Me.
In December of 1862, Walt Whitman journeyed to Washington, D.C., in search of his brother
George, who had been reported in e New York Times as a Civil War casualty. He found him at a
eld hospital in Falmouth, Virginia, only slightly wounded. Whitman stayed in Washington for ten
years visiting thousands of wounded veterans in the area hospitals. He also spent two weeks at a eld
hospital near the front lines in Culpepper, Virginia. In 1865, this “historian of the common soldier”
published a collection of 43 poems under the title Drum Taps. In 1989, guitarist and composer
Je rey Van likewise had a meaningful visit to a Civil War battle eld, when he visited Gettysburg. Van
states that “the richness and depth of that experience can only be hinted at in words.” When the
Lancaster (Ohio) Chorale commissioned Van in 1990 to compose a work for the Lancaster Festival,
Van was drawn to Whitman’s war poetry and set four poems from Drum Taps for mixed chorus and
guitar. (John Warren)
In A Procession Winding Around Me, Van employs an economy of musical material to highlight the
text. His setting is sparse, spare, and direct. Accompanied only by guitar, the feeling is of an intimate
gathering of friends or relatives speaking the wisdom of the ages. Perhaps this wisdom is Whitman’s
own words. e rst poem, By the bivouac’s tful ame, speaks of the procession evoked in the title.
e poem is of a young man sitting by a camp re during a war thinking of “life and death, of home
and the past and loved ones, and of those that are far away.” It is on this text that Van provides one of
the most gorgeous a cappella moments in the whole piece. e second poem, Beat! Beat! Drums!, is
the incarnation of war. Whitman uses the noise of humanity and its creation of war to describe how
these things drown out “the child’s voice” and “the mother’s entreaties.” Van’s setting is appropriately
noisy; the guitar becomes more percussived than in the other settings and rhythmic complexity
increases. It is in this movement that Whitman reminds us that all around us are the reasons to cease
war: that we have all of the information necessary and all the experience that peace should require.
Yet, still war persists. e third movement, entitled Look down fair moon, shows the aftermath of the
war. e imagery is of the dead lying out for all of nature, for all of man to see. We see the carnage
brought on by our choices and our actions. Yet Van and Whitman o er us reconciliation and
redemption. Whitman saw hope outside of war, and it is in his nal poem Reconciliation where we
see this. Van’s music is subtle, poignant, and without pretense. is is striking when compared with
Whitman’s gilded language. yet, translation is not lost, and we nd ourselves mightily a ected by this
intimate setting, as if Van and Whitman themselves are speaking directly to us. (George Chase)
e concluding work before intermission is omas Colohan’s Make Me an Instrument, which
serves as a postlude for the rst half of the program. Composed in San Francisco in 2003, it is a
straightforward, six-part choral setting of the widely known prayer for peace. e composition was
inspired by the life of the composer’s mother, and is dedicated to her. e text in its present form,
often associated with the Italian Saint Francis of Assissi (c. 1182–1226), but entirely absent from his
writings, has not been traced back further than 1912. Its rst known occurrence was in French, in a
small spiritual magazine called La Clochette ( e Little Bell), published by a Catholic organization in
paris named La Ligue de la Sainte-Messe ( e League of the Holy Mass). e author’s name was not
given, although it may have been the founder of La Ligue, Father Esther Bouquerel. e prayer was
heavily publicized during both World War I and World War II. e text is a heartfelt plea for the
— 10 —
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e second half of tonight’s program is a balm, as we turn our attention to choral works inspired by
autumn and the outdoors. We open with the world premiere of American composer Dan Maguire’s
energetic and innovative October-November. e work comes from a set of three choral settings of
the poetry Hart Crane composed in 2021 and 2022. Maguire describes the text as an “Imagist
portrayal of a decadent warm fall evening that overwhelms the senses.”
Next we present one of the most beloved works in the choral canon, Brahms’s Vier Quartette, Op.
92. Composed in the summer of 1884, these four short, beguiling lyrics are su used with imagery of
nature and love. Brahms was reportedly “in the best of spirits” after hearing the Vier Quartette (Four
Quartets) premiered in 1885 by the Krefeld Singverein, a well-regarded concert choir in the rural
Lower Rhine region of Germany. A contemporary account paints an idyllic picture of the composer’s
outing to the region with a group of friends: “In the village street that follows the river’s course,
children were playing and Brahms delighted them with candies that he magically produced out of his
coat pocket…
e concert had been very successful and the lovely sun-drenched countryside
delighted these lovers of nature.” Brahms’s long-time friend and artistic con dante Elisabet von
Herzogenberg had once chided Brahms about setting o -color texts that were suitable only for folk
songs. In the manuscript of O schöne Nacht, beside the words “ e boy steals quietly to his beloved,”
the irtatious composer penned a mischievous riposte: “Stop, dear Johannes, what are you doing! At
best one may speak of such things in ‘folk songs,’ which you have unfortunately forgotten again!”
(Henry Haskell)
Colorado composer Robert Bassett completed his Chinook (At Stampede Pass) in the spring and
summer of 2022 and we present it tonight in its Washington premiere. In this sonorous work for
mixed chorus, piano, cello, and violin, Bassett sets the poetry of Ezra Hurlburt Sta ord in a rich and
varied stream of textures and colors, skillfully intertwining the timbres of the instrumental trio with
the choral voices. “Chinook” refers to a warm dry winter wind that descends the eastern slopes of the
Rocky Mountains.
20th-century Brazilian composer and music educator Esther Scliar taught harmony, music theory, and
composition for many years at the Instituto Villa-Lobos and Seminários de Música Pro Arte in Rio
de Janeiro. She is responsible for the musical training of an entire generation of Brazilion musicians.
e majority of her works are choral, many of which were inspired by folk music. Lua, Lua, Lua is a
graceful four-part setting of a brief and atmospheric poem by Luci Candall composed in 1965.
French composer, organist, conductor, and pianist Charles-Camille Saint-Saëns was enthusiastic for
the most modern music of the day, although his own compositions were generally within a
conventional classical tradition. Saint-Saëns held only one teaching post, at the École de Musique
Classique et Religieuse in Paris, and remained there for less than ve years. It was nevertheless
important in the development of French music: his students included Gabriel Fauré, among whose
own later pupils was Maurice Ravel. Both of them were strongly in uenced by Saint-Saëns, who they
revered as a genius. In addition to being a composer, Saint-Saëns was a poet, publishing a book of
poetry in 1890. He wrote both the poetry and the music for Calme des Nuits, Op. 68 in 1882–1883
as part of a pair of secular choruses.
To frame the two evening re ections, we present the Washington premiere of Drew Kravin’s
Redwood Tree. A California native and longtime chorister in the San Francisco Symphony Chorus,
Kravin is in uenced by a fascinating combination of jazz, minimalism, and the full canon of
symphonic choral literature. In this new work for mixed chorus and piano, he presents huge stacks of
— 11 —
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vertical sonorities reminiscent of the great redwoods themselves.
is a litany of the trees’ natural, miraculous wonders.

e text, also composed by Kravin,

Internationally, Arvo Pärt, an émigré since 1980, may be Estonia’s most famous living composer. But
Veljo Tormis - ve years his senior and his one-time teacher - was the composer Estonia cherished
most on home turf. In November, 2000, no fewer than 55 choirs marked his 70th birthday in a
concert in Tallinn; and within a period of two months around his August birthday, a further 23
concerts were given in his honor across Estonia. Alongside an almost mystic, shamanic status in
Estonia, Tormis was the passionate and practical torch-bearer for folk-singing revival - from
kindergarten to pensioner homes - and the integration of an ancient cultural inheritance into
thoroughly modern, post-Soviet lives. Sügismaastikud (Autumn Landscapes), seven settings of
poems by Viivi Luik (b. 1946), was among Tormis’s last freely-composed works before his full folk
song conversion. Written two years after his visit to Hungary, there is an indebtedness to Kodály, a
wider harmonic and textural palette, and greater con dence with colouristic e ects such as glissandi,
parlando, and feather-light staccato. (Meurig Bowen)
rough Tormis’s deft choral writing, these short, imaginative works depict vivid scenes of autumn
like a series of “en plein air” miniatures and bring our concert to a stirring close.
notes edited and compiled by

omas Colohan

With thanks to Caroline Mallonée, John F. Warren and e Choral Journal, George Case and Boston
Cecilia, Christian Renoux and e Franciscan Archive, Kathleen Manning and U.S. Catholic
magazine, Henry Haskell and Yale University Press, Meurig Bowen and Hyperion Records, Leonor Scliar
Cabral and Earthsongs, and Jeremy Nicholas and BBC Music Magazine.
With additional acknowledgments to Emily Ezust of Ottowa, Canada, for permission to use her English
translations of the poems of Vier Quartette (www.lieder.net).
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e Washington Master Chorale is a vibrant, fty-four voice volunteer and professional
chorus that has quickly garnered a reputation throughout the Washington, D.C., region
for vocal excellence and discriminating concert programming. Since its debut concert in
2010 under the baton of Artistic Director omas Colohan, the Chorale’s performances
have received repeated critical acclaim. e Washington Post hails the ensemble’s singing as
“remarkable for its beauty,” “seamlessly blended,” and “a sound worth hearing.”
Equally at home singing the work of both American and European masters, the Chorale is
noted for its innovative presentation of choral works within the context of the composers’
culture and time. e group focuses on choral repertoire from the 19th century onward,
with a particular emphasis on music of the 20th and 21st centuries. e Chorale is also
dedicated to the expansion of the choral canon, and maintains that commitment through
its annual commissioning of new choral works by leading American composers.
e Chorale has received a number of distinguished performance invitations, including an
invitation to appear at Weill Recital Hall in Carnegie Hall in April of 2016, invitations for
two appearances with the National Symphony Orchestra in the Concert Hall of the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, and one for a headliner performance at Chorus
America’s 2014 National Conference in Washington, D.C.
Speaking of the Chorale, renowned choral composer Morten Lauridsen says, “Maestro
Colohan and his splendid singers are committed to choral excellence and will enrich the lives of
all who experience their artistry.” Choral icon Alice Parker says, “it was a pleasure to hear
[this] excellent chorus. I was really impressed….”
In December of 2013, the Chorale released its rst professional recording on the Albany
Label entitled e Earth and I: New American Choral Music. e Chorale’s rst Christmas
album, is Endris Night, was released in December of 2016.
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MEET THE ARTISTS
Award-winning conductor, composer, and teacher
omas Colohan has
served as Artistic Director of the Washington Master Chorale since its
founding in 2009. He has led choruses at Carnegie Hall, e John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts, Washington National Cathedral, e Library
of Congress, Prague’s Rudolphinum Concert Hall, and the Stephansdom in
Vienna. Colohan is active as a guest conductor, teacher, and clinician on both
the East and West coasts, and currently serves as Voice Instructor for Northern
Virginia Community College as well as Artist-in-Residence for the Walden
School’s distinguished Creative Musician’s Retreat in Dublin, N.H. His choral
works include commissions from the Montgomery County Public Schools and St. Luke Catholic
Church in McLean, Va. Among his choral/orchestra engagements he has conducted members of the
Prague Radio Symphony, the National Symphony Orchestra, the San Jose Symphony, the California
Chamber Symphony, and the Richmond Symphony. He has earned numerous honors, including
regular recognition from the National Endowment for the Arts and the D.C. Commission on the
Arts and Humanities. He has twice been the recipient of a Choralis Foundation Washington Area
Choral Excellence Award.
Before coming to the Washington Master Chorale, Colohan served as Music Director for All Souls
Church, Unitarian, in Washington, D.C., Director of Choral Activities at Santa Clara University in
Santa Clara, Calif., Music Director of the Santa Clara Chorale, and Founder and Artistic Director of
the James River Singers in Richmond, Va.
His teachers have included renowned choral musicians such as Robert Shaw, Dale Warland, Morten
Lauridsen, Helmut Rilling, Donald McCullough, and William Dehning. He also served in the
Virginia public school system as Choral Director for Henrico High School in Henrico County and
Associate Choral Director at Gar-Field High School in Prince William County, and as Music
Director for Little River United Church of Christ in Annandale, Va. A lyric baritone who maintains
an active voice studio, Mr. Colohan has sung professionally with the Washington Bach Consort and
on Public Television’s Great Performances series at the Kennedy Center with the Washington Opera
Chorus. He holds a master of Music in Choral Music from the University of Southern California and
a Bachelor of Music in Voice Performance from the Oberlin Conservatory of Music.
Guitarist Mark Edwards has been hailed by the Montgomery Advertiser as a
player who “transfers to another zone, e ortlessly strumming, plucking, and
picking a variety of classical masterpieces with clarity.” Susan Brall says, “if you
want to hear the best, you will want to catch Mark Edwards performing … His
talent is unbelievable.”
Mark began his life dedication to the classical guitar after seeing guitarist
Benjamin Verdery perform a concert in Boaz, Ala. For further inspiration, he
looked to the great masters of the guitar, such as Andres Segovia, Julian Bream,
and David Russell. Mark’s major teachers during this formative time were Dr.
Andrew Zohn and Douglas Back. Mark earned his undergraduate diploma magna cum laude from
Columbus State University’s Honors Program and his Master of Music in Guitar Performance &
Guitar Pedagogy and Graduate Performance Diploma from the Peabody Institute of Music. He is
currently completing his Doctorate in music under the mentorship of Julian Gray.
Mark has been performing concerts since the age of 14 and competing since 13. He has performed
throughout the United States, Canada, Italy, Germany, the Philippines, ailand, and Russia. Recent
engagements include Trinity Church (New York City), ArtScape (Baltimore), the Toronto Guitar
Symposdka d;lskajf;laksdjf;alksdjfdsaf
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Symposium, the Columbia Festival of the Arts, the Mississippi Guitar Festival, the Guitar Forum
Guest Artist Series at Salisbury University, the Peabody FretFestival, and the AfterNow Music Series
at the Red Room, a venue recently featured in Rolling Stone. In 2009, Mark joined the Maryland
State Arts Council Touring Artist Roster, a program that o ers concert presenters funding to
showcase Maryland artists.
From 1998 to the present, Mark has earned 34 top prizes in ailand, Canada, and the United
States. ese prizes include the 2010 Asia International Guitar Competition, the 2009 Montreal
International Guitar Competition, the 2008 National Guitar Workshop/National D’Addario Solo
Competition, Le Concours International de Guitare de Lachine (Montreal), the 2007 Columbus State
University Guitar Symposium, the Portland Guitar Festival XVI, the 2006 Appalachian GuitarFest
Solo Guitar Competition, the 2011 East Carolina University Guitar Competition, the Rosario
International Guitar Competition, and the Baltimore Music Clubs Competition.
Since the spring of 2000, Mark has been featured on six recordings. With the Baldwin Ensemble, El
Cumbanchero, Cathedral Hill, and Fretworks, and three recordings featuring msuic of Baltimore
composer Karen Amrhein (ASCAP): …for Moonlight, Yule Like is, and Giving Voice.
Mark is also dedicated to outreach programs in the Baltimore community and directs a community
school whose main purpose is to provide music lessons to underprivileged children who show
promise, the Ark & Dove School of Music. When not performing, teaching, arranging, or writing,
Mark is an avid tennis and soccer amateur and enjoys spending time with friends and reading
literature.
Daniel Frankhuizen has performed throughout the United States and abroad
as a soloist, chamber musician, and in several pop groups. He has performed in
venues from Alice Tully Hall and Carnegie Hall to the Corcoran Gallery of Art
and Storm King Art Center. He has served as principal cellist for the Empire
Chamber Orchestra and Opera in the Ozarks Festival Orchestra.
Daniel is equally comfortable performing contemporary classical, jazz, and
popular music. In 2008 his cello playing was recorded with John Brown’s Body
on their album Amplify, which debuted at #1 on Billboard’s Reggae Chart.
Daniel has recorded with and performed alongside a wide array of artists from Roger Daltrey and
e Who to Rubblebucket, Miracles of Modern Science, and Stefon Harris. Daniel is also an active
member of third stream groups Bobby Previte’s Blueprints Ensemble and Neil Alexander’s X
Ensemble.
Daniel is a founding member of the Orvieto Piano Trio, a group that over the last ten years has
performed classical piano trio literature throughout the U.S., Canada, and Italy. In 2014, Orvieto
released a recording of works by Mendelssohn, Smetana, and Piazzolla. In 2018, Daniel was Artistin-Residence at the Chinquapin Arts Center in Oregon with the Chinquapin String Quartet, where
they premiered an electro-acoustic opera by composer Alex Vassos.
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Born in Montréal, Canada, Sophia Kim Cook pursued piano studies rst at
the Conservatoir de musique du Québec à Montréal, nishing at McGill
University’s Schulich School of Music, receiving both her Bachelors with
Honors and Master of Music there.
Described as “a steadying presence at the piano,” ( e Washingotn Post) and a
“virtuosic piano backbone” (DC Arts Beats), Ms. Kim Cook is a sought-out
collaborative pianist and orchestral pianist, having played for a myriad of
soloists and ensembles, including the National Symphony Orchestra, the
Kennedy Center Opera House Orchestra, and the Maryland and Alexandria
Symphony Orchestras. She is also a collaborative pianist for many conferences and workshops
including the National Symphony Orchestra Summer Music Institute, the International Trumpet
Guild Conference, and the American Trombone Workshop. Ms. Kim Cook is a musician with the
Chamber Dance Project, a company that emphasizes the partnership between musicians and dancers,
joining both live music and contemporary ballet on stage together. In 2018, she joined the Boulanger
Initiative as a Performance Ambassador, promoting works by women composers. She is also part of
Sound Impact, which is a collective of musicians dedicated to igniting positive change through
education programs, concerts, and educational residencies for incarcerated youth. Along with her
busy performing schedule, Ms. Kim Cook has dedicated her free time to teaching early childhood
music at Levine Music for their Outreach program in southeast D.C.
Sophia is honored and excited to have joined the Washington Master Chorale this year and is looking
forward to many more years of music making with this fabulous group.
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Sophia Kim Cook,
Tatiana Loisha, & omas Pandol Accompanists

2022 / 2023 SINGERS
Soprano

Alto

Tenor

Bass

Adriana Collins *
Erin Dower
Teresa Ferrara *
Sarah Field
Carolyn Forte *
Mira Huang *
Kate Ives
Maura Kasper
Ellie Kim *
Emily Kinch
Jacqueline Kolb
Stephanie Mekonen *
Grace Srinivasan *
Deborah Sternberg *
Laura Stuart *

Lynne Stein Benzion
Cheryl Beversdorf
Beth Blair
Rachel Bradley *
Nancy Caporaso *
Margee Carroll
Esther Darby
Caitlin Gompf *
Diana Gough
Erica Joan Haman *
Laura Je rey
Ashley Kitchelt *
Natalia Kojanova *
Shauan Kreidler Michels *
Claire McWilliams-Doty
Gabriele Weber *

Richard Bentz
Kyle Burke *
Sean Casey
omas Dower
Luke Frels *
Douglas Gaddis *
Joseph Gradisher
Nicholas Houhoulis *
John Kinch
Alex Siegal
James Turner

Spencer Adamson *
Richard Bell *
Peter Colohan
David Gradin *
Brian Henry *
Joshua Hong *
Gene Kaye *
Stephen Labas
Ian Matthews
James Muldrow
Cole Sullivan
Bryan Vanek *

* professional singer
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omas Colohan Artistic Director

Nancy Caporaso Chair
David M. Stetson Secretary
Nancy Davenport
Wendy Fibison
James Muldrow
Ex O cio:

Martha Ellison Vice Chair
Brandon Green Treasurer
Alan Trammell
Robert Zelnick
omas Colohan Artistic Director

STAFF
omas Colohan Artistic Director
Nathaniel Parks Operations Manager
Sean Casey Grants Administrator
Julie Hamre Accountant
Scott M. Crissman Designer
Jerry Higgins Ticket Manager
Mark Ohnmacht Development Consultant
Wade Price House Manager
Richard Bentz Librarian

Washington Master Chorale —
proud member of Chorus America

FIND US:
WashingtonMasterChorale.org
Twitter: @WashMstrChorale
Facebook.com/WashingtonMasterChorale
Instagram: @WashingtonMasterChorale
PO Box 53479 | Washington, D.C., 20009
202.596.8934
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR’S
CIRCLE
($5,000 AND ABOVE)
e Max & Victoria
Dreyfus Foundation
Charlotte Cameron
Nancy & Neil E. Caporaso
Nancy Davenport
D.C. Commission on the
Arts & Humanities
Martha Ellison
Mr. Brandon Green
Dr. Philip G. Henjum &
Susan Wilson
Diane Kresh
James L. Muldrow
Daniel † & Sybil Silver
Mr. David Stetson
U.S. Treasury
Jennifer Warren

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
($2,000–$4,999)
Peter E. Colohan
Dr. Bernadette Dunham &
Dr. Raymond Petryshyn
Wendy J. Fibison
Ardell Taylor Fleeson
John P. Ke erstan
Lori Laitman & Bruce Rosenblum
Barbara R. Lowrey
Mark W. Smith
Alan Trammell

FOUNDERS CIRCLE
($1,000–$1,999)
Anonymous
Richard M. Bentz
in memory of Mary Bentz

Cheryl A. Beversdorf &
Dennis F. Siebert
Roberta J. Cohen &
David A. Korn †
omas Colohan
Robert Gough
Joseph F. Gradisher
e Hon. & Mrs. Paul M. Homan
Christopher V. & Laura B. Je ery
John M. Leahy
Mark Manguerra
James Meyer
Kevin P. Montgomery

Paul Murray
Judith Royston
Robert & Karen Zelnick

Nancy & Roland Wentworth
Mrs. Taylor Fleeson Zisman

BENEFACTORS CIRCLE

($100–$249)

($500–$999)
Anonymous
Margee Carroll
Janet & David Curtis
omas & Erin Dower
Mr. Justin Fishner-Wolfson
John & Emily Kinch
Eileen & Joseph Koczan
Kathleen Meskill
Susan Ohnmacht
Ross Shuldberg
James Turner

PATRONS CIRCLE
($250–$499)
Mark Atwood
Lynne Benzion
Laurie Blackburn
Elizabeth Blair
Sarah Calvino
Dr. Sean P. Casey &
James G. Smith
Janet & David Curtis
Esther Darby
Sarah & Keith Field
Martha Goldstone
Diana K. Gough
Christopher J. Hinkle
Devin Homsey
Kate Ives
Irene Jacoby
Gene Kaye
Dorry Kee
Bob & Dandy Korzeniewski
Stephen Labas
Evelyn Woolston May
Claire McWilliams
Mark W. Ohnmacht
Arthur E. Peabody, Jr. &
Lucy L. omson
Claude H. Rhea
Mr. Paree L. Roper &
Rev. Martin L. Smith
Alexandar & David M. Siegal
Arnold Solamillos
David R. Tyler
Kate Valenta & Alex Johnson
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SPONSORS CIRCLE
Amazon.com
Mr. Robert Bertera
Marlene S. Blevins &
Deborah Ann Brinley
Clementine & Floyd Booker
Andrew & Kate Caporaso
Gail E. Collins
Mr. Tyler Corson-Rikert
Erika Elvander
Joshua Fishbein
Alexandra Gi ord &
Stephen Hansen
David Glasser
Ms. Jean F. Jawdat
Melissa A.R. Krause
John & Val Kreidler
Matther Miller
Melissa Newman
Carolyn & Je ery Olsen
Carol Pelenberg
Connie Phillips
Maria Quan
Mary Reed
Jonathan Rick
Jason Shuldberg
Richard & Ellen Shuldberg
Lisa A. & David D. Smith
Mr. Jeremy Snider
Mrs. April Tayman
William C. Wallack

FRIENDS
($1–$99)
Benevity
Richard Bell
Dawn Boney
Stefan Bradham
Brian J. Caliando
Miriam Chiume
omas Dunne
Janice L. Flug
Gregg Forte
Erica Haman
Jose ne Haynes-Battle
James & Karen Hinkle
Natalia Kojanova & Igor Kozhanov
Stefanie Konkel

Shelly & Kevin Lau er
Lauretta Lewis
omas Lodge
Lanetta Muldrow
Tochukwu Nwozo

Jacob Palley
Trang Pham
Dan Piech
Benjamin Royer
Aman Sethi

David Simpson
Mr. Adam Steckel
Claudia B. Sumler
Veronica Torres
Mrs. Carol Trautschold
† deceased

is list recognizes gifts and pledges made from July 1, 2021, to June 30, 2022, and July 1, 2022, to October 4, 2022.
Please let us know of any errors or omissions by calling 202-596-8934 or emailing info@washingtonmasterchorale.org.

WASHINGTON MASTER CHORALE FOUNDERS
Anonymous
Paul A. Ainsworth
Elizabeth P. Baldwin
William C. Barenborg &
Alex Eagleton
Richard M. & Mary Bentz
Cheryl A. Beversdorf &
Dennis F. Siebert
Barry M. Blechman
George & Sarah Cabalu
Choralis
Robert M. Church
Eric J. Colohan
Peter E. Colohan
omas Colohan
Melissa & David Coombs
Sheldon J.W. & Geo rey Cullison
Janet S. & David Curtis
Nancy Davenport
omas & Erin Dower

Richard P. & Martha Ellison
Steven D. Etka & Troy Knighton
Ardell Taylor Fleeson
Kathleen & Mark Fontaine
Douglas Gaddis & Dr. Gary Begin
Malcolm Gaines & Seth A. Brenzel
GEICO
Michele E. Gonsalves
Joseph F. Gradisher
Cynthia N. Hamilton &
Christopher R. Snowber
Christopher J. Hinkle
e Hon. & Mrs. Paul M. Homan
Rachel & Jennifer Howald
Laura B. & Christopher Je ery
John P. Ke erstan
Diane Kresh
Evelyn Woolston-May
McGraw-Hill
Dean S. McMurry

Mobil Corporation
Katherine S. Myer & David Garr
Netlink Resource Group, Inc.
Mark W. Ohnmacht
Dr. Gerald Perman
Lilla D. Richards
Mark C. Ritter
Lloyd & Ann Rollins
Michael P. Rouse
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Rouse
Dr. Paul & Ms. Pamela Sieving
Daniel & Sybil Silver
e Musical Source
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Walinsky
Angela Powell & Robert J. Walker
Esther G. Whieldon
Dr. Adelaide B. & Mr. A. Duncan
Whitaker
Whiteford Taylor Preston, LLC

Washington Master Chorale is sustained in part by the Mary Bentz Memorial Fund,
thanks to generous gifts from Richard Bentz and Elizabeth Baldwin.
Mary Bentz was a founding singer of Washington Master Chorale and a beloved member of the
alto section. Contributions to this long-term reserve fund can be made online or by mail. Please
indicate “Mary Bentz Memorial Fund” in the memo line of the check or in the comments
section of your online donation. We are grateful for your support!
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BRIAN J. ISAAC

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

2022/23

Alexandria
CHORAL
SOCIETY

OUT OF T HE DEEP
SNOW GLOBE SERIES
SNOW ON SNOW
AMERICAN FRAGMENTS

OCTOBER 15
NOVEMBER-DECEMBER
DECEMBER 17
MARCH 11

ON T HE OT HER SIDE!MAY 6
OF CHANGE
PO Box 406

Alexandria, VA 22313

703.951.7849

ALEXANDRIACHORALSOCIETY.ORG

NOTES

JOIN US FOR THE REST OF OUR

2 0 2 2 / 2 0 2 3

S E A S O N

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2022 |
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

5PM

O GREAT MYSTERY
featuring seasonal works and holiday favorites

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 2023 | 5PM
THE NATIONAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

POETRY
INTO SONG
featuring the world premiere of David Conte’s new extended work for chorus and
chamber orchestra, e Unknown Sea, on poetry of Elizabeth Bishop, and Ralph
Vaughan Williams’s Dona Nobis Pacem

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 2023
ALEXANDRIA, VA

|

2PM

SPRINGTIME
SUPPER + SONG
fi

Th

our elegant annual bene t dinner, featuring the WMC Chamber Singers and
pianist Sophia Kim Cook presenting a preview of our 2023/24 season

